Benefits + Service

Money is lost when maintenance isn’t able to do its job right. Neglected
equipment and vehicles produce more downtime and very expensive
repairs. Running in reactive mode and putting out fires only reduces
the time you can spend on proper maintenance and your organization’s
overall productivity suffers.
But with ManagerPlus, you can realize true productivity gains by
providing a way to track equipment and inventory assets, detail when
and how work orders are to be performed, and accumulate all of the
associated costs for labor, materials, and tools.
Since 1992, the ManagerPlus team has been committed to service
excellence. Our experienced staff is dedicated to your success.

7,000 + Customers
Why do 7,000 + companies choose ManagerPlus? ManagerPlus is the
clear leader in ease of use, yet still harnesses all the power you need to:

+ Reduce downtime:
ManagerPlus will enable
you to move from corrective
maintenance to preventive
maintenance, saving your
company time and money.

+ Improve asset life:
Ensuring proper maintenance
schedules are upheld, a piece
of equipment will operate more
smoothly and be less apt to fail.

+ Eliminate most
paperwork and
organizes records:

Qqest ManagerPlus has been
supporting all asset-intensive
industries for 10 years, including:
+ Construction + Mining
+ Facilities + Properties
+ Fleet + Transportation
+ Golf + Grounds
+ Public Works

“I haven’t found anything I didn’t
like about the program. I had a
non-user up and running in an
hour and a half, and they had
never typed before.”
— Karen Taylor,
T.A. Loving Construction Co.
Goldsboro, NC

ManagerPlus is so easy to
use, it will allow all of your
employees to quickly record
tasks performed, inventory
used, etc.

+ Improve inventory
management:
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Benefits + Service

Using ManagerPlus will
encourage proper inventory
levels, eliminate storing obsolete
inventory materials, and ensure
you don’t run out of critical parts.

